The annual survey of the Japanese Society for Dialysis Therapy Renal Data Registry (JRDR) was conducted for 4413 dialysis facilities at the end of 2017; among which 4360 facilities (98.8%) responded to the facility questionnaire, and 4188 (94.9%) responded to the patient questionnaire. The response rate of the 2017 survey was comparable with the past, even though it was the third year after the new anonymization method. The number of chronic dialysis patients in Japan continues to increase every year; it has reached 334,505 at the end of 2017. The mean age was 68.43 years. The prevalence rate was 2640 patients per million population. Diabetic nephropathy was the most common primary disease among the prevalent dialysis patients (39.0%), followed by chronic glomerulonephritis (27.8%) and nephrosclerosis (10.3%). The rate of diabetic nephropathy and nephrosclerosis has been increasing year by year, whereas that of chronic glomerulonephritis was declining. The number of incident dialysis patients during 2017 was 40,959; it has remained stable since 2008. The average age was 69.68 years and diabetic nephropathy (42.5%) was the most common cause in the incident dialysis patients. These patients caused by diabetes did not change in number for recent several years. Further, 32,532 patients died in 2017; the crude mortality rate was 9.8%. The patients treated by hemodiafiltration (HDF) have been increasing rapidly from the revision of medical reimbursement for HDF therapy in 2012. It has attained 95,140 patients at the end of 2017, which were 18,304 greater than that in 2016. The number of peritoneal dialysis (PD) patients was 9090 in 2017, which had been slightly decreasing since 2014. Further, 19.4% of PD patients treated in the combination of hemodialysis (HD) or HDF therapy (hybrid therapy). And 984 patients were treated by home HD therapy at the end of 2017; it increased by 49 from 2016. Trial registration: JRDR was approved by the ethical committee of JSDT (approval number 1-3) and has been registered in "University hospital Medical Information Network (UMIN) Clinical Trials Registry" as a clinical trial ID of UMIN000018641 at 8th August 2015.
Introduction
Since 1968, the Japanese Society for Dialysis Therapy (JSDT) has conducted a survey of the status of chronic dialysis treatment in Japan at the end of every year. This survey, known as the JSDT Renal Data Registry (JRDR), covers nearly all dialysis facilities throughout the country [1, 2] . Although participating facilities are not compensated, the nearly complete response rate ensures that it is an unbiased survey of the status of regular dialysis in Japan. It is, therefore, rare in the world. On the publication of the latest survey, the authors would like to express their sincere gratitude to all who participated in this survey while performing their routine clinical tasks at the same time.
JRDR had previously included two types of reports: An Overview of Regular Dialysis Treatment in Japan, the Illustrated Report and An Overview of Regular Dialysis Treatment in Japan, the CD-ROM Report, both of which were released at the end of the year after the target year, and the following year the reports were published in the Japanese-language edition of the Society's journal [1] . The English-language versions were then published approximately 6 months later in the English-language edition of the Society's journal, which is known as Renal Replacement Therapy (prior to the 2014 Report, it was published in the journal Therapeutic Apheresis and Dialysis). Starting in 2015, the JSDT began examining methods of reporting the results of the JRDR as the editorial policy regarding the charts and graphs listed in both the Illustrated Report and the CD-ROM Report was largely unified. As a result, in 2017, the survey was produced in full color for the first time. This was then published in the December 2018 issue of the Japanese-language journal and the Illustrated Report was discontinued. Previously, the Illustrated Report had been distributed to JSDT member dialysis facilities as well as facilities that participated in the survey in printed form only. Since the change, however, the annual report-which contains almost the same information as the Illustrated Report-is now sent to all facilities and individuals who are JSDT members. We anticipate that this will lead to more effective use of the JRDR survey results. In addition, JSDT set up its Web-based Analysis of Dialysis Data Archives system (WADDA system), which allows forms to be output freely using conditions set by the user. This system has made it far more convenient for JSDT members to utilize JRDR survey results and it has allowed members to perform a variety of analyses using the most up-to-date data. In light of this new development, the publication of the current An Overview of Regular Dialysis Treatment in Japan, the CD-ROM Report is scheduled to be discontinued after the release of the 2019 Survey Results Report.
In the 2017, JRDR details of the prescriptions for highperformance membranes (HPM) and hemodiafiltration (HDF), which was a major feature of dialysis therapy in Japan and has been increasing rapidly in recent years, were surveyed. The similar survey was also conducted in 2008; thus, it is of significance as the latest version will show the changes in treatment technologies that have occurred over a period of approximately 10 years.
Ethical basis for the JRDR survey
In December 2014, the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare (MHLW) and the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT) issued the Ethical Guidelines for Medical and Health Research Involving Human Subjects. This document requires all academic organizations to strictly follow ethical considerations and protect personal information [3] . JSDT adheres to these Guidelines, and as a result, starting with the survey released at the end of 2015, it strengthened its policy on anonymization and changed the survey methods it utilizes in order to improve its protection of personal information. The efforts to improve anonymization include the use of an algorithm that coverts patient information into random strings of English letters and numbers, as well as the use of a decoding key that dialysis facilities can use in their own computer systems to decode the encoded patient names, but that the administrative office of the JSDT cannot use to recreate patient information. In addition to these technology-based improvements, efforts to guarantee the ethical validity, fairness, and transparency of the survey included an examination by the ethical committee of JSDT (approval number [1] [2] [3] in March 2015, public release on the UMIN Clinical Trials Registry (UMIN000018641), and full release of these results on the JSDT homepage [4] .
Survey methods

Sending and recovering the questionnaires
The JRDR annual surveys consist of two types of questionnaires: The facility survey questionnaire, which is used to investigate the number of dialysis consoles, number of staff members, number of patients, and related information, and the patient survey questionnaire, which is used to investigate data such as the dialysis prescriptions, laboratory data, and outcome factors of each patient at the dialysis facilities. For the 2017 survey, USB memory devices containing the facility surveys and 2016 anonymized patient surveys in Excel format were mailed to dialysis facilities throughout the country in December 2017. The dialysis facilities decoded the patient names using the decoding key in the USB memory device sent to them in 2015 and they then updated patient data related to patient outcomes, including survival vs. death and transfer to another facility, as well as other data. They also registered incident patients into the system. Once all patient record input and update tasks were concluded, they once again anonymized the data. After all dialysis facilities had completely anonymized the patient data, only the USB memory device containing the questionnaires was returned to the administrative office of JSDT. Paper-based patient surveying was discontinued in 2015. The initial deadline for the data was January 31, 2018, but facilities that had not returned data as of that date were encouraged to do so. To accommodate these facilities, a final deadline of June 30 was set and data collection for the end of 2017 was closed at this time.
Survey items
The following items were surveyed in 2017. Revisions to the primary disease codes and cause of death codes
In the 2017 survey, changes were made to the disease types and terms and the detailed primary disease codes and cause of death codes were revised for better comparisons between registries in the world. The changes to the types of primary disease codes included removal of hereditary diseases such as Alport syndrome from "Other unclassified nephritis/hereditary nephritis" and their placement under their own classification known as "Hereditary diseases," which includes the major hereditary diseases. Interstitial nephritis and nephritis associated with autoimmune diseases were also reclassified. New codes were created for handling delayed acute kidney injury and renal failure caused by exogenous kidney injury ( Table 1 ). These modifications were used to create primary disease categories for use in data aggregation for surveys conducted as of 2017 with consideration paid to continuity with surveys conducted in 2016 and earlier ( Table 2) .
Changes made to the cause of death code classifications include splitting the heart disease category of "Endocarditis and valvular disease" into "Valvular disease," "Pericarditis," "Cardiomyopathy," and "Other heart diseases" as well as classifying endocarditis as an infectious disease under the heading "infectious endocarditis." In addition, a cause of death code for "vascular diseases," which includes aortic aneurysm, was newly created. The sub-categories within the malignant tumor code were increased and it was made easier to identify the incidence rates for malignant tumors in each organ. Finally, new cause of death codes was created for hepatobiliary and pancreatic diseases, lung and respiratory diseases, and hematologic diseases ( Table 3) . These modifications were used to create the cause of death classifications for use in data aggregation for surveys conducted as of 2017 with consideration paid to continuity with surveys conducted in 2016 and earlier (Table 4 ).
Questionnaire recovery status
The 2017 survey targeted 4413 facilities throughout Japan. Completed facility-survey questionnaires were recovered from 4360 facilities (98.8%). This represents a 0.6% increase (+ 24 facilities) over the previous year. Patientsurvey questionnaires were recovered from 4188 facilities Table 5 Summary of chronic dialysis therapy in Japan, 2017 PD + HD patients: patients treated by the combination of PD and HD, HDF, HAD, or HF (excluding those who underwent only peritoneal lavage) *The above data were obtained from the facility survey (94.9%). The paper-based patient survey was discontinued in 2015, but this had no effect on the recovery rate. The 2017 JRDR survey targeted 4413 facilities throughout Japan and recovered completed questionnaires from 4360 facilities. Although the number of facilities that returned facility-survey questionnaires fell temporarily in 2015 (nine fewer facilities as compared to the previous year: − 0.2%), the number increased in 2016 (+ 15 facilities, + 0.3%) and increased again in 2017 (+ 24 facilities, + 0.6%). Although the number of returned patient-survey questionnaires fell temporarily as a result of the discontinuation of the paper-based survey in association with improved anonymization methods that were implemented in 2015, as of the 2017 survey the recovery rate for the facility-survey questionnaire was 98.8% (4360 facilities) and the recovery rate for the patient-survey questionnaire was 94.9% of the total (4188 facilities; Table 5 ). The results for the targeted facilities show that there were 137,248 dialysis consoles, simultaneous dialysis capacity of 135,636, and that the maximum dialysis treatment capacity of 450,838, which represent a 1.5%, 1.6%, and 1.5% increase over the previous year, respectively. The number of dialysis consoles is increasing annually (Additional file 1: Table S1 ).
Part II. 2017 JSDT survey report: results and discussion
Patient dynamics
Based on the facility-survey questionnaire results, the total number of patients undergoing chronic dialysis treatment at the end of 2017 was 334,505. This number indicates the prevalence of regular chronic kidney disease (CKD) patients undergoing dialysis treatment. Although the number of patients undergoing dialysis is increasing annually, the rate of increase has slowed in recent years. In 2017, there was an increase of 4896 patients as compared to the previous year ( Fig. 1 , Additional file 1: Table S1 ). A future prediction of the number of dialysis patients that was conducted by Nakai et al. [5] in 2012 indicated that the number was expected to decline after reaching a peak of approximately 349,000 in 2021. The number of dialysis patients per 1 million population indicates the prevalence rate ( Fig. 1 , Additional file 1: Table S1 ). The prevalence rate has been on an increasing trend in recent years, with the figure at 2640 per 1 million population. This indicates that one in every 378.1 Japanese are dialysis patients. According to the United States Renal Data System (USRDS), the prevalence of dialysis patients is highest in the world in Taiwan, with Japan following in second place [6] .
The number of new dialysis patients indicates the incidence of CKD patients who are undergoing dialysis treatment. This figure is increasing annually. Although almost plateauing since 2008, incidence has been increasing since then, with the incidence in 2017 at 40,959 ( Fig. 2 , Additional file 2: Table S2 ). Of these, 94.8% were HD(F) and 5.2% were PD ( Table 5 ). The number of deceased patients has been on an annually increasing trend. Although it almost plateaued between 2011 and 2014, since 2015, the figure has once again been on increasing, with 32,532 deceased patients in 2017 ( Fig. 2 , Additional file 2: Table S2 ). In general, the number of patients for any given fiscal year is calculated by adding the number of new patients to the number of patients from the previous fiscal year and then subtracting the number of deceased patients. However, as this figure may not include the number of patients who discontinued dialysis due to transplantation and because the number of new patients may be overestimated while the number of deceased patients may be underestimated, the number of patients thus calculated may not be consistent with the actual number of patients. The numbers of dialysis patients by prefecture are shown in Table 6 . The prefectural totals shown in the Table 6 Prevalent dialysis patient count, by modality & prefecture, 2017 *The above data were obtained from the facility survey **The numbers of dialysis patients were adjusted as per million population (pmp) by the annual government report. Reference (7) table were calculated based on the location of the facility where the patients undergo treatment and not using the locations where the patients reside. Thus, care must be exercised as, strictly speaking, these figures do not reflect patient dynamics by prefecture. The prevalence rate (number of dialysis patients per 1 million population) differs considerably from one region to another. An extremely large number of complex confounding factors are involved, and as a result great caution must be exercised when comparing prefectures.
Dialysis modality dynamics
Hemodialysis (HD) accounted for 68.2% of all dialysis modalities during 2017, followed by hemodiafiltration (HDF) at 28.4%, hemofiltration (HF) at 0.01%, hemadsorption dialysis (HAD) at 0.4%, home hemodialysis (HHD) at 0.2%, and peritoneal dialysis (PD) at 2.7% ( Table 5 ). On-line HDF showed rapid increases after the 2012 revision to the medical reimbursement system, and in 2017 the number of HDF patients had increased overall to 95,140. The number of patients who underwent PD was 9090, which was a slight increase over the 9021 from the previous year. Of those, 19.4% underwent on the combination with HD(F). The number of HHD patients was 684, which represented an, albeit slight, increase. The total percentage of patients undergoing home dialysis, which is calculated by adding the number undergoing PD and HHD, was 2.9%. This figure is the lowest for this type of dialysis in the developed world [6] . Although there were regional differences in the treatment type data by prefecture, these are affected by various regional factors ( Table 6 ).
The numbers of patients undergoing nighttime dialysis were estimated to have been between 41,000 and 42,000 until the 2014 survey. This number was 33,370 in 2015, 32,431 in 2016, and 31,916 in 2017, indicating a downward trend ( Table 5 ). This is likely to have been affected by the addition of the phrase "Dialysis during the time period recognized by the insurance system (start at 5 PM or later or finish after 9 PM or later)" to the definition of nighttime dialysis patients in the 2015 survey.
Chapter 2: prevalent dialysis patient dynamics at the end of 2017 Clinical background
Of the total 321,516 patients from the patient survey, 208,870 were male and 112,646 were female ( Fig. 3 , Additional file 3: Table S3 ). The mean age was 68.43 years, indicating a gradual annual increase ( Fig. 4 , Additional file 4: Table S4 ). The age group of 65 to 69 had the highest percentage both in males and females. The number of patients aged 65 years and under showing decline from 2012 onward. Expressed another way, this indicates that the increases in the Table S5 ). The mean dialysis vintage for chronic dialysis patients at the end of 2017 was 6.82 years for males and 8.30 years for females (7.34 years overall). Comparison of dialysis vintage by vintage groups indicates that 47.4% had a dialysis vintage of under 5 years, 8.3% had a vintage of 20 or more years, 2.2% had a vintage of 30 or more years, and 0.3% had a vintage of 40 or more years ( Fig. 6 , Additional file 6: Table S6 ). The longest vintage was 49 years 4 months. The numbers of patients with longer vintages are on the increase, with the number of patients on dialysis for ten or more years at 27.8%. Patients with a dialysis vintage of 20 or more years, which accounted for less than 1% at the end of 1992, had reached 8.3% at the end of 2017 ( Fig. 7 , Additional file 7: Table S7 ).
The most common primary disease among chronic dialysis patients at the end of 2017 was diabetic nephropathy at 39.0%, followed by chronic glomerulonephritis at 27.8%, and nephrosclerosis at 10.3% ( Fig. 8 , Additional file 8: Table S8 ). The percentage of diabetic nephropathy has continuously increased and that it replaced chronic glomerulonephritis as the most common primary disease in 2011. Subsequent to 2011, the percentage of diabetic nephropathy patients has continuously increased, although the rate of increase has slowed in recent years. The percentage of chronic glomerulonephritis patients has steadily declined, while the percentages of nephrosclerosis and "undetermined" patients have continuously increased ( Fig. 9 , Additional file 9: Table S9 ). It should be considered to evaluate overtime changes of the primary diseases that the primary disease code was revised as of the 2017 survey.
Causes of death
Although 32,532 deaths were reported in the 2017 facilitysurvey questionnaire, the number of patients whose cause of death by sex was recorded in the patient-survey questionnaire was 31,139. Causes of death, in descending order, were heart failure, infectious disease, malignancy, and cerebrovascular disease (24.0%, 21.1%, 9.0%, and 6.0% respectively). The "Other" category accounted for 10.4% overall. The percentage of patients in the "cardiovascular death" category, which includes heart failure, cerebrovascular disease, and myocardial infarction, was 33.8% ( Fig. 10 , Additional file 10: Table S10 ).
Heart failure was the most common cause of death from 1983 onward and that it accounted for approximately 25% of all deaths from 1995 onward. Death due to infectious disease, on the other hand, has been on increasing since 1993. Cerebrovascular disease has been gradually decreasing at a stable rate since 1994. Deaths from myocardial infarction have been gradually decreasing since the peak of 8.4% recorded in 1997. Malignancy deaths were at their lowest in 1987 at 5.8% and, although they increased slightly since that time, they have remained in the 9.0% range since 2004. The percentage of cardiovascular deaths mentioned above have consistently declined since reaching 54.8% in 1988, and in 2017 they were at 33.8% (Fig. 11 , Additional file 11: Table (2019) 5:53 S11). Caution is required when viewing these statistics, however, as the cause of death codes were revised three times at the end of 2003, 2010, and 2017 [7] .
Crude death rate
The annual crude death rate is calculated using the patient dynamics in the facility survey. Crude death rate = {no. of deaths / (no. of deaths, previous yr. + no. of patients, target yr.) ÷ 2}×100 (%)
The crude death rate indicates that the lowest rate was 7.9% in 1989 (a year in which the questionnaire recovery rate was low), but generally fluctuates between 9 and 10%. At the end of 2017, it was 9.8% ( Fig. 12 , Additional file 12: Table S12 ).
Chapter 3: incident dialysis patient dynamics in 2017 Clinical background
Of the total 38,786 incident patients whose age and sex data were included in the patient survey, 26,677 were male and 12,109 were female ( Fig. 13 , Additional file 13: Table S13 ). The mean age of the incident patients was 69.68 years (males: 68.90 years, females: 71.41 years). The mean age has been increasing annually ( Fig. 14 , Additional file 14: Table S14 ). Observation of the incident patient age data in 5-year age groups indicates that the higher age groups account for the largest percentages of patients, with males at 75-79 years and females at 80-84 years.
The most common primary disease among incident patients in 2017 was diabetic nephropathy at 42.5%, followed by chronic glomerulonephritis at 16.3%, nephrosclerosis at 14.7%, and "undetermined" at 13.2% (Fig. 15 , Additional file 15: Table S15 ). In 1998, diabetic nephropathy supplanted chronic glomerulonephritis as the most common primary disease among incident patients; the distribution of diabetic nephropathy has increased consistently ever since, but it has remained nearly the same in the past few years. In contrast, the percentages of patients with nephrosclerosis and "undetermined" have increased annually ( Fig. 16 , Additional file 16: Table S16 ).
Causes of death
In 2017 incident patients, the most common cause of death was infectious disease at 25.9%, followed by heart failure at 20.8%, malignancy at 10.8%, cerebrovascular disease at 4.5%, and myocardial infarction at 3.2%. The total percentage of cardiovascular deaths was 28.5% (Fig. 17 , Additional file 17: Table S17 ).
Heart failure continued to decrease in 2016 and 2017.
The changes in the causes of death within the dialysis incident year show that in the 1990s, heart failure was the most common, while infectious disease gradually increased until surpassing heart failure in 2006 when infectious disease became the most common cause of death. Deaths due to malignancy have been increasing and the percentage surpassed 10% in 2006. Deaths due to cerebrovascular disease have been gradually decreasing (Fig. 18 , Additional file 18: Table S18 ).
Chapter 4: management for dialysis fluid quality Background and subjects
As of the 2006 survey, JSDT has been surveying the bacteriological dialysis fluid quality and the management status of this quality. Based on the results thus obtained, the bacteriological standard for dialysis fluid was revised in 2008 [8] and a chemical contamination standard was newly added in 2016 [9] . These standards assess the bacteriological standard of the dialysis fluid using the endotoxin (ET) level and the total viable microbial count (TVC). Both are assessed at least once per month. Each dialysis console is tested at a rate of at least one console per month and all consoles are tested at a rate of at least once per year. The minimum standard required for use in dialysis treatment is designated as the "Standard dialysis fluid." Specifically, this indicates an ET level of under 0.05 EU/mL and TVC of under 100 cfu/mL. Ultrapure dialysis fluid (UPD) is defined as having an ET level of under 0.001 EU/mL and a TVC of under 0.1 cfu/mL. UPD is recommended for all dialysis treatments in the JSDT standard. These standards were the strictest in the world at the time they were established and remained so at the end of 2017.
As part of the revisions made to the medical care reimbursement system in Japan in 2010, an additional fee for the dialysis fluid standard was newly established, and this led to major improvements in the level of dialysis fluid standard management [7] . According to an analysis of dialysis fluid ET levels and dialysis patient prognosis that was conducted using the data from the 2015 survey, the group of patients that underwent treatment at facilities that maintained the dialysis fluid ET level at under 0.001 EU/mL had markedly higher 1-year survival rates than the group of patients who underwent treatment at facilities where the ET levels were at or above 0.100 EU/ mL [10] . Biological contamination of dialysis fluid was newly added to the 2017 survey, and as a result biochemical contamination and measures to prevent this type of contamination were newly surveyed.
The dialysis fluid standard management status data included in this chapter was calculated using data from facilities with at least one dialysis console, which totaled 4346 facilities in the 2017 survey.
Dialysis fluid ET testing
The dialysis fluid ET level test that is part of the JSDT standard is conducted using the limulus test [8, 9] . In Japan, several ET measurement machines are relatively inexpensive and available over-the-counter; thus, it is widely used by most dialysis facilities. However, it is quite rare in the rest of the world. A total of 4305 facilities out of all surveyed facilities responded to the frequency of ET testing. The number of facilities that comply with the stipulated frequency of "at least once per month" was 3601, which was 83.6% of the total (Fig. 19a , Additional file 19: Table S19 ). Observation of the annual changes in measurement frequency indicate that the percentage of facilities that performed the dialysis fluid ET test in 2008, the year the standard was implemented, was 33.1% but that this percentage drastically increased to 70.6% in 2010, the year in which the dialysis fluid standard additional fee was newly established, and has consistently increased since then (Fig. 20a , Additional file 20: Table S20 ).
Responses regarding dialysis fluid ET levels were received from 4188 facilities, 3446 (82.3%) of which indicated that they met the UPD standard of under 0.001 EU/mL and 4046 (96.6%) of which indicated that they met the standard for standard dialysis fluid of 0.050 EU/ mL (Fig. 19b , Additional file 19: Table S19 ). Observation of the chronological changes in dialysis fluid ET levels indicates that both the under 0.001 EU/mL and the under 0.050 EU/mL standard are increasing annually (Fig. 20b , Additional file 20: Table S20 ). The absence of values for dialysis fluid ET concentration in 2008 is due to the switch in the unit of dialysis fluid ET concentration from EU/L to EU/mL based on international rules in the survey that year, resulting in many incorrect entries.
Dialysis fluid TVC testing
According to the standard, the results of dialysis fluid bacterial culturing are to be assessed as follows: The dialysis fluid TVC is the number of colonies identified 7 days after culturing at between 17 and 23°C using heterotrophic agar plate medium [8, 9] . A total of 4289 facilities responded to the question regarding the frequency with which dialysis fluid TVC is measured. Of those, 3488 facilities reported testing at least once per month, which represents 81.3% of all facilities (Fig. 21a , Additional file 21: Table S21 ). The frequency of TVC measurement increasing annually, and although it increased markedly in 2010 (as was the case for ET testing), in all other years the frequency has been slightly lower than that for ET testing (Fig. 22a , Additional file 22: Table S22 ).
A total of 4072 facilities responded to the question regarding dialysis fluid TVC. Of these, 3129 facilities (76.8% overall) reported meeting the UPD standard of 0.1 cfu/mL and 4031 facilities (99.0%) reported meeting the standard dialysis fluid standard of 100 cfu/mL (Fig. 21b , Additional file 21: Table  S21 ). The percentage of facilities meeting the UPD standard and the percentage of those meeting the standard dialysis fluid are increasing annually (Fig. 22b , Additional file 22: Table S22 ).
Achievement quotient of UPD and standard dialysis fluid
As the JSDT standard stipulates the bacteriological standard for dialysis fluid (both UPD and standard dialysis fluid), the numerical values for both dialysis fluid ET concentration and TVC must be simultaneously met [8, 9] . The number of facilities that responded to the questions about both dialysis fluid ET level and TVC was 4062. Of these, 2942 facilities (72.4% overall) reported meeting the UPD standard (dialysis fluid ET level of under 0.001 EU/ mL and live bacteria count of under 0.1 cfu/mL) and 3912 facilities reported meeting the standard for standard dialysis fluid (dialysis fluid ET level of under 0.050 EU/mL and TVC of under 100 cfu/mL; Fig. 23 , Additional file 23: Table S23 ). The achievement quotients for both UPD and standard dialysis fluid have been increasing over time, which suggests that in Japan the dialysis fluid purity level is increasing (Fig. 24 , Additional file 24: Table S24 ).
Source of dialysis water and chemical contamination preventative measures
A total of 4306 facilities responded to the question regarding the source of dialysis water that was included in the 2017 survey. The most common source was tap water, which was reported by 3668 facilities (85.2%). This was followed by ground water (377 facilities, 8.8%) and the blend of tap water and ground water (251 facilities, 5.8%; Fig. 25 , Additional file 25: Table S25 ). A total of 4267 facilities responded to the question regarding the frequency of residual chlorine testing before the treatment. Of these, "every day" was the most common response (2377 facilities, 55.7%), followed by "once per week" (927 facilities, 21.7%) and "once per month" (225 facilities, 5.3%; Fig. 26a , Additional file 26: Table S26 ). A total of 510 facilities (12.0% overall) reported that they do not measure residual chlorine. This issue requires further study, including investigation of the measurement frequency. A total of 3965 facilities responded to the question regarding the residual chlorine measurement method, with most (1812, 45.7%) reporting "free chlorine only," followed by 1275 facilities (32.2%) that reported using both free chlorine and total chlorine. A total of 799 facilities (20.2%) reported using total chlorine only ( Fig. 26b , Additional file 26: Table S26 ).
A total of 4242 facilities reported familiarity with the JSDT chemical contamination standard [9] , with 81.4% overall reporting either "very familiar" or "familiar" (Fig. 27a , Additional file 27: Table S27 ). A total of 4106 facilities responded to the question regarding the frequency with which chemical contamination is measured, as is stipulated by the standard. Overall, 1544 facilities (37.6%) reported "once per year" while 1348 facilities (32.8%) reported that they do not measure chemical contamination (Fig. 27b , Additional file 27: Table S27 ). Although the chemical contamination standard for dialysis fluid is relatively well-known, however, not many facilities actually measured chemical contamination, and thus we should promote routine measurement of chemical contamination.
Chapter 5: prescription of HD and HDF Current status of HDF HDF includes the following modalities: On-line HDF, off-line HDF, push/pull HDF, acetate-free biofiltration In Japan, the number of HDF patients has been rapidly increasing since 2012. Totals calculated using facility survey data indicate that at the end of 2017, the number had reached 95,140 (+ 18,304 compared to the previous year), which accounts for 29.4% of all HD and HDF patients (+ 5.3 points as compared to the previous year; Table 5 ).
There were 91,948 HDF patients from the patient survey, of whom 70,604 (the most numerous group) were undergoing on-line HDF (76.8% of HDF patients), followed by IHDF at 17,105 patients (18.6% of HDF patients; Fig. 28 , Additional file 28: Table S28 ).
The mean age of HDF patients was 66.6 years overall (males: 65.9 years, females: 68.0 years), whereas the mean age of HD patients was 69.4 years overall, approximately 3 years older (males: 68.6 years, females: 71.0 years; Fig. 29 , Additional file 29: Table S29 ).
The mean dialysis vintage for HDF patients was 8.8 years overall (males: 8.1 years, females: 10.1 years). The percentage of patients with a dialysis vintage of under 5 years was high, at 39.4% overall (males: 41.9%, females: 34.7%). The mean dialysis vintage of HD patients was 6.8 years overall (males: 6.3 years, females: 7.5 years). The percentage of patients with a dialysis vintage of under 5 years was 50.0% overall (males: 52.1%, females: 46.2%; Fig. 30 , Additional file 30: Table S30 ). HDF patients in Japan have longer dialysis vintages than HD patients, and HDF is indicated for relatively young patients.
Comparison of the prescription of HD and HDF Membrane material
In the 2017 survey, dialysis prescriptions were surveyed in detail, as was done in the 2008 survey. A total of 195, 883 HD patients and 82,436 HDF patients responded to (Fig. 31 , Additional file 31: Table S31 ). A total of 60,830 on-line HDF patients and 3226 offline HDF patients responded to the questions regarding HDF modality and membrane material. Of the on-line HDF patients, patients using PS with pre-dilution accounted for 41.8% and those using PS with postdilution accounted for 43.4%, the latter of which was the most numerous groups, followed by PES with predilution at 36.9% and PES with post-dilution at 32.9%. Of the off-line patients, those using PS with pre-dilution accounted for 42.9% and those using PS with postdilution accounted for 52.4%, the latter of which was the most numerous group (as was the case with on-line HDF), followed by PES with pre-dilution at 36.4% and PES with post-dilution at 33.1%. Overall, 15,385 IHDF patients responded to the question regarding membrane material. PS was most frequently used at 46.5%, followed by PES at 36.7% (Fig. 32 , Additional file 32: Table S32 ).
Dialyzer category
A total of 195,883 HD patients and 82,436 HDF patients responded to the question regarding the dialyzer category. Of the HD patients, 55.2% used type Ia, 33.1% used type IIa, 5.6% used type S, 2.2% used type IIb, and 2.0% used plate type polyacrylonitrile (PAN). Nearly all the HDF patients (96.1%) used hemodiafilter (Fig. 33 , Additional file 33: Table S33 ). 
Membrane surface area
A total of 195,317 patients responded to the question regarding the dialyzer membrane surface area used in HD. The mean HD membrane surface area was 1.75 m 2 , with the category of "1.4 m 2 ≤, < 1.6 m 2 " the largest at 27.4%, followed by "2.0 m 2 ≤, < 2.2 m 2 " at 26.4%. A total of 82,237 patients responded to the question regarding the dialyzer membrane surface area used in HDF. The mean HDF membrane surface area was 1.96 m 2 , with the category of "2.0 m 2 ≤, < 2.2 m 2 " the largest at 34.4%, followed by "1.4 m 2 ≤, < 1.6 m 2 " at 20.2% (Fig. 34 , Additional file 34: Table  S34 ). Larger membrane surface areas were used in HDF treatment.
A total of 60,682 on-line HDF patients and 3230 offline HDF patients responded to the questions regarding the HDF modality and the membrane surface area. The mean membrane surface area for on-line HDF patients overall was 2.00 m 2 (pre-dilution: 2.02 m 2 , post-dilution: 1.97 m 2 ). The largest category for both pre-and postdilution on-line HDF patients was "2.0 m 2 ≤, < 2.2 m 2 ," followed by "1.4 m 2 ≤, < 1.6 m 2 ." The mean membrane surface area for off-line HDF patients overall was 1.82 m 2 (pre-dilution: 1.76 m 2 , post-dilution: 1.83 m 2 ). The most numerous size category for pre-dilution off-line HDF patients was "1.4 m 2 ≤, < 1.6 m 2 " at 30.1%, followed by "2.0 m 2 ≤, < 2.2 m 2 " at 27.8% (Fig. 35 , Additional file 35: Table S35 ).
Dialysis time
A total of 203,009 HD patients and 85,928 HDF patients responded to the question regarding dialysis time. The mean dialysis time was 238.7 min for HD patients and 243.2 min for HDF patients, and this trend was the same as 2009 [11] . For both groups, the "240 min ≤, < 270 min" group had the most patients, with 67.9% of the HD patients and 69.3% of the HDF patients ( Fig. 36 , Additional file 36: Table S36 ).
Blood flow rate
A total of 200,825 HD patients and 85,108 HDF patients responded to the question regarding blood flow rate. The mean blood flow rate was 206 mL/min for HD patients and 224 mL/min for HDF patients, indicating that the HDF group had a higher blood flow rate. The figures from 2009 were 197 mL/min for HD and 211 mL/min for HDF, indicating an increase of approximately 10 mL/min for both groups [11] .The blood flow rate category with the highest number of patients in both groups was "200 mL/ min ≤, < 220 mL/min" at 44.1% for HD and 34.0% for HDF. In the HDF group, which had a large number of patients, 23.6% had high blood flow rates of "240 mL/min ≤, < 260 mL/min" (Fig. 37 , Additional file 37: Table S37 ).
β2-MG kinetics
In the 2017 survey, the kinetics of β2-MG, which is recognized as an important marker for assessing recent dialysis modalities, was evaluated by comparing the pre-vs. post-dialysis β2-MG levels and the β2-MG removal rate. The JSDT guidelines for dialysis prescriptions recommend that the pre-dialysis serum β2-MG level be under 30 mg/L and if possible, under 25 mg/L [12] .
The β2-MG removal rate was calculated as shown below:
β2-MG removal rate (%) = {(pre-dialysis β2-MG levelpost-dialysis β2-MG level) / pre-dialysis β 2-MG level}×100
A total of 158,791 HD patients and 70,535 HDF patients responded to the question regarding pre-dialysis β2-MG concertation. The mean pre-dialysis β2-MG concertation was equivalent by the modality, 27.0 mg/L in HD patients and 27.1 mg/L in HDF patients (Fig. 38 , Additional file 38: Table S38 ).
A total of 155,022 HD patients indicated both their pre-dialysis β2-MG concentration and their dialyzer category. The mean pre-dialysis β2-MG concentration was 26.7 mg/L for type Ia, 25.4 mg/L for type Ib, 27.1 mg/L for type IIa, 27.5 mg/L for type IIb, and 30.0 mg/L for plate type AN69 (Fig. 39 , Additional file 39: Table S39 ). Of the HD patients, a total of 52,500 on-line HDF patients and 2743 off-line HDF patients indicated both their pre-dialysis β2-MG concentration and their HDF modality. The mean values for the treatment modalities in both groups were pre-dilution: 27.0 mg/L, on-line post-dilution: 27.3 mg/L, off-line pre-dilution: 28.3 mg/ L, off-line post-dilution: 28.4 mg/L, and IHDF: 27.1 mg/ L (Fig. 40 , Additional file 40: Table S40 ). The achievement quotient for the 30 mg/L target in the JSDT guideline was 70.5% (HD: 70.1%, HDF: 71.5%), while the achievement quotient for the 25 mg/L target was 36.9% (HD: 37.1%, HDF: 35.6%).
A total of 46,203 HD patients and 23,415 HDF patients responded to the question regarding β2-MG removal rate. The mean removal rate was 60.7% for HD patients overall and 71.4% for HDF patients overall, indicating that HDF patients overall had a higher mean value than HD patients overall (Fig. 41 , Additional file 41: Table S41 ).
A total of 45,346 HD patients responded when indicating their dialyzer category that their β2-MG removal rate could be calculated. The mean values by functional category were 59.1% for type Ia, 57.8% for type Ib, 67.2% for type IIa, 68.7% for type IIb, 43.7% for type S, and 32.4% for plate type AN69 (Fig. 42 , Additional file 42: Table  S42 ). Of the HDF patients, 17,892 on-line HDF patients and 837 off-line HDF patients responded when indicating their HDF dilution method that their β2-MG removal rate could be calculated. The mean values for the treatment modalities were on-line pre-dilution: 73.0%, on-line postdilution: 72.9%, off-line pre-dilution: 63.9%, off-line postdilution: 69.6%, and the value for IHDF patients overall was 65.0% (Fig. 43 , Additional file 43: Table S43 ).
Chapter 6: peritoneal dialysis
The facility survey totals indicate that at the end of 2017, there were 9090 peritoneal dialysis (PD) patients (+ 69 patients as compared to the previous year) ( Table 5 ). Among them 7325 patients underwent PD alone, and 1505 underwent the combination therapy with HD(F) (hybrid therapy) once per week, 155 underwent the combination of twice per week, 37 underwent the combination of three times per week, and 68 were undergoing other combined therapy. The survey for the number of incident PD patients was started in 2015 in the facility survey, and the number in 2017 was 2117 (+ 171 as compared to the previous year; Fig. 44 , Additional file 44: Table S44 ). The patient survey totals indicate that of the 8669 PD patients who indicated both their sex and their age, 65% were male and 34.5% were female (Fig. 45 , Additional file 45: Table S45 ).
A total of 5958 patients indicated their PD vintage and their sex. The mean PD vintage overall was 3.3 years (males: 3.0 years, females: 3.7 years). The percentage of PD patients whose PD vintage was under 2 years was 43.9% overall (males: 46.3%, females: 39.3%), indicating that a large number of PD patients were in this category. The percentage of PD patients with a long-term continuous PD vintage of eight or more years was 8.0% overall (males: 6.6%, females: 10.8%; Fig. 46 , Additional file 46: Table S46 ). A total of 5778 patients responded to the questions regarding dialysis fluid and PD vintage. The percentage of patients using only 1.5% glucose solution decreases as the PD vintage increases. The number of patients who indicated that they use either 1.5% or 2.5% glucose solution only as well as their PD vintage was 2904 (50.3%), while the number who used 4.25% glucose solution only was only 6 (0.1%). The number of patients who used icodextrin PD solution was 2868 (49.6%; Fig. 47 , Additional file 47: Table S47 ).
Of the 5696 patients who responded to the question regarding peritonitis rate, 4942 patients (86.8%) indicated that they did not experience peritonitis even once during 2017 ( Fig. 48 , Additional file 48: Table S48 ). A total of 5638 patients responded to the questions regarding the peritonitis rate and the PD vintage.
Peritonitis rate was calculated as shown below: Peritonitis rate = no. of peritonitis onsets during 2017 / (no. of months of PD during 2017 / 12) The overall peritonitis rate was 0.20 times/1 patient/ year (1 time/60.0 patients/month), which is far lower than the value recommended by the International Society for Peritoneal Dialysis (ISPD) guideline (0.50 times/1 patient/year) [13] . Observation of the data by PD vintage indicates that the highest peritonitis rate was among patients with a PD vintage of under 1 year at 0.26 times/1 Table S48 ).
The number of patients who responded to the questions regarding β2-MG level and PD vintage was 3561. Observation of the data by PD vintage indicates that the lowest mean pre-dialysis β2-MG level was 19.68 mg/L for those with a PD vintage of under 1 year and that there was an increasing trend as the PD vintage increased. The mean β2-MG level for patients who indicated their PD vintage was 26.97 mg/L (Fig. 49 , Additional file 49: Table S49 ).
Chapter 7: vascular access
A total of 274,382 patients responded to the questions regarding the type of vascular access, age, and sex. The percentages of those utilizing arteriovenous fistula (AVF) were 91.5% for males and 84.6% for females. For both males and females, the percentage of those utilizing AVF tended to decrease as age increased. The percentages of those utilizing arteriovenous graft (AVG) were 5.5% for males and 10.6% for females. The percentages of those utilizing superficialized arteries were 1.6% for males and 2.0% for females, and the data indicated that there is a tendency for the percentage of both males and females to increase by aging. The percentages of patients utilizing cuffed central venous catheters (CVC) were 0.9% for males and 2.2% for females ( Fig. 50 , Additional file 50: Table S50 ).
A total of 274,243 patients responded to the questions regarding the type of vascular access, dialysis vintage, and sex. The percentage of those utilizing AVF showed a tendency to decline as dialysis vintage became longer for both males and females with a dialysis vintage of at least 5 years. The percentage of those utilizing AVG, however, showed a tendency to increase for both males and females as the dialysis vintage became longer (Fig. 51 , Additional file 51: Table S51 ). The removal rate of β2-MG was 68.1 ± 13.4% in the patients with carpal tunnel surgery and 64.0 ± 15.3% in the patients without the history. It suggested that those with a history of carpal tunnel surgery undergo treatment with a higher β2-MG removal rate (Fig. 53 , Additional file 53: Table S53 ).
Chapter 9: hospitalization and cause for hospitalization
In the 2017 survey, hospitalization, which is an important outcome in the epidemiology of dialysis patients, was investigated. A total of 237,931 patients (154,171 males, 83,760 females) responded to the questions regarding hospitalization during 2017, age and sex. The percentages of those who had been hospitalized were 40.3% for males and 42.1% for females. Hospitalizations tended to increase as age increased for both males and females, with high percentages among those aged 75 years and older (males: 46.7%, females: 50.1%; Fig. 54 , Additional file 54: Table S54 ).
A total of 237,784 patients (154,070 males, 83,714 females) responded to the questions regarding hospitalization during 2017, dialysis vintage, and sex. Hospitalization of the patients were high soon after the start of dialysis (under 5 years) for both males and females (males: 41.9%, females: 44.6%) and that they tended to gradually decrease thereafter. The percentages of those with an extremely long dialysis vintage of 30 or more years who were hospitalized increased, reaching almost 40% for Table  S55 ).
A total of 237,932 patients (154,171 males, 83,761 females) responded to the questions regarding hospitalization during 2017, treatment modalities, and sex. The percentage of those hospitalized was highest among both males and females undergoing PD (males: 60.2%, females: 55.1%). Compared to the percentage of those hospitalized for facility hemodialysis (males: 41.4%, females: 43.5%), the percentage of those hospitalized for HDF tended to be lower (males: 36.0%, females: 37.6%; Fig. 56 , Additional file 56: Table S56 ).
Of the patients who reported having been hospitalized during 2017, 89,748 (57,331 males, 32,417 females) responded to the questions regarding the cause for hospitalization and sex. As each respondent was able to indicate up to three "causes for hospitalization," the total is not 100%. After excluding "other," the most common causes for hospitalization of males were "cardiac disease" (24.0%), followed by "vascular access-related" (23.5%), "infectious disease" (11.3%), and "orthopedic disease" (8.2%). After excluding "other," the most common causes for hospitalization of females were "vascular access-related" (27.9%), followed by "cardiac disease" (17.5%), "orthopedic disease" (12.6%), and "infectious disease" (10.4%) ( Fig. 57 , Additional file 57: Table S57 ).
Of those patients who responded that they had been hospitalized during 2017, 89,747 responded to the questions regarding the cause for hospitalization and age. The most common cause for hospitalization, after excluding "other," was "vascular access-related" at all age groups (25.1% overall). This was followed overall by "cardiac disease" (21.7%), "infectious disease" (11.0%), and "orthopedic disease" (9.8%). The percentage of those hospitalized for "orthopedic disease" tended to increase as age increased (Fig. 58 , Additional file 58: Table S58 ).
A total of 89,748 patients responded to the questions regarding the cause for hospitalization during 2017 and the treatment modality. After excluding "other," the most common cause for hospitalization for facility hemodialysis patients was "vascular access-related" (26.0%). This was followed by "cardiac disease" (21.2%), "infectious disease" (10.7%), and "orthopedic disease" (9.6%). After excluding "other," the most common cause for hospitalization for HDF patients was "vascular access-related" (24.6%). This was followed by "cardiac disease" (24.0%), "orthopedic disease" (10.9%), and "infectious disease" (10.0%). After excluding "other," the most common cause for hospitalization for PD patients was "infectious disease" (24.2%), followed by "cardiac disease" (15.1%). As there were only HDF patients, their data is not shown in the figure (Fig. 59 , Additional file 59: Table S59 ).
Conclusion
The overview of the results of the 2017 JRDR indicates that the number of chronic dialysis patients and the number of dialysis facilities in Japan are still increasing. However, the rate of increase is gradually slowing. No change was observed in the primary diseases of incident patients and patients at the end of the year, with diabetes at number one. However, the percentage of incident patients with diabetes has remained at peak level for several years. HDF treatment, which increased rapidly as a result of the 2017 revision to the medical reimbursement system, increased even further and accounted for 28.4% of all dialysis patients. Although the number of PD patients and home hemodialysis patients increased slightly over 2016, the rate of home dialysis for both remains lowest in the world, at 2.9%. In the 2017 survey, a detailed investigation of dialysis prescriptions was conducted, as was done in 2008. One characteristic feature of dialysis prescriptions in HD and HDF in Japan have been rather protein permeable than the rest of the world. JRDR has published important reports about the advantages of this characteristic on patient survival [14] [15] [16] .
We expect to release further information on dialysis prescriptions after further analysis of the results of the 2017 survey. Hospitalization and its reason which are important outcomes as well as a mortality in clinical epidemiology also surveyed in the 2017 JRDR survey. We will analyze their relationship between therapeutic indicators and hospitalization, and we should provide the valuable knowledge to improve the quality of dialysis treatment to the world. 
